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NEW STAMP ART FOR 2019-2020 AND NEW CHALLENGES 

  

  

Last month, on September 14 and 15, the Federal Duck Stamp design contest was held in Las 
Vegas, Nevada, at the unique and appropriate Springs Preserve. 

  

Eligible species for the contest were the Wood Duck, American Wigeon, Northern Pintail, Green-
winged Teal and Lesser Scaup. This year, artists were required to include "one or more visual 
elements that reflect the contributions waterfowl hunters make to habitat conservation." 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKBSTJvGy3uyzn9lmSCcWzQc-mzgPlOKIil-naa2gvB3ZbqbjLGr4wcLHebQ2b_y-CtxLYKptVC00o9ErBrD797KT1hJUFcG2rHLo_prhE2Hu7qehk2Qr8GrbbVeLCSiawQ==&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKBSTJvGy3uyzQdMyCdx1KGygpeug1jh2lgufhXCuQQ7n-07fQnpu6pW64Hz0oc_c-UHU67mTQvPimEUkyxZ6q7EiHya4VvhmeG8ga8BcdLKLb8UXlfaJRxd7aLNj3chH5rcBIjS-9ch0TO_T-_tZwstt6S9_8ZVMIPKlRO0IQSDg&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKBSTJvGy3uyzA9B8a1Lj_qTkJbigXuyH3_r-qcxRrSuAdS33swj1_9IUXTvRAcRz9yJAUGlGy9vmZRl3cYmnNB6n8aiiPZhCJ9M9051_wg68L0OrYvQSByf6aqh-7B-UZi2JWIO0H2tH8ptF4O0vBs4=&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKKNWhgcHf60u_mGUTfnhuCzzVjwXvRuT8Vd9xct1PNRZSnaiV1BbmSuCBY2W89A2uiW25PwbWR9Q_ieoLrMEyQfupG4Z5f_R_PFq8mD03PRZdwANicPK9w0-M1PoXk1oXc1BUDT4B-KNCHwvZApTBEGvxN2oAii5Ew_WYaXXDXlvsFukRed_C94D2MVcJ5dJExoOh_vDy2g3&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKDdijmKohdJwhV1d9_uj7ikUcZp9sN0DRWpPFOXwUaVfcW5Ec5g50dk8fxCZBdhGs7NZr1Q9vV3rEIkI4VOTztEklX6yT7Aza-YNai0siy1zA-GqVyLRTC1RaStzUf_P5lnpZY5fjag5Z6mFokRxhHCRiSxemzJzH6OQpZ9Fc_CKFpuvQXUhI2vr-PTXjfGkQ5Gq1TSmVU71kJmSCfQaw65od89eR6MKZg==&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKJ8md_3AqppA1YaDbNGWAyjSTHWGO77l_Yl7YVAkErWNYD5Ys9so8DR9MH-1K_en-fpc3etzhH_HM1FD3VLOBwUSgnfr0AG1neV7eBZdVhMUjQH7OtjxEvSyJLNo9Veoww==&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==


The winning artwork was selected from 153 eligible entries Judges for the contest were: Lowell 
Baier, attorney and environmental policy adviser; Bob Blohm, retired administrator with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service's Migratory Bird Program; Roberta Laine, art educator; Chris Maynard, 
artist and avid hunter; and Brett James Smith, wildlife artist who works in multiple media. 

 

A beautiful acrylic painting featuring a drake Wood Duck with a weathered decoy in the 
background on a still, and somewhat misty, pond was the winning piece. The artist of this fine 
work is Scot Storm of Freeport, Minnesota. Storm also won the stamp design contest in 2003, with 
his rendition of a pair of Redheads in flight. It was used in the $15-stamp for 2004-2005. 

 

In Storm's current painting, the waterfowl-hunter element took the form of the duck decoy, a  

feature chosen by a number of other artist 
competitors. Other artists included background images 
of hunters with firearms observing or taking aim at 
waterfowl, duck blinds, hunting dogs, shotgun shells, 
boats, duck calls, background refuge signs, and more. 
There were even a couple of admirable attempts to 
show multi-generational hunters in action. You can 
see some of these contributions in the second- and 
third-place pieces, by Frank Mittlestadt of Beaver 
Dam, Wisconsin, taking secon place with his perched 
male Wood Duck accompanied by hunter with dog 
collecting decoys, and Greg Alexander of Ashland, 
Wisconsin, taking third place with his flying Lesser 
Scaup and hunter-and-dog combination in a boat. 

 

Since 1949, the artwork for the federal duck stamp has been chosen in a such a juried  

competition, originally in Washington, D.C., but now 
held at a different location each year. This year, the 
requirement of hunting heritage caused at least some 
distress or confusion. A few of the originally submitted 
entries appeared to ignore the new contest requirement, 
or "didn't get the message," and depicted ducks in 
settings without the hunting element. They were 
excluded from the judging. 

 

While the three top placement pieces, and other high 
contenders, were of very high quality, many of the other 
general submissions seemed to be below par. It's not only the hunter requirement that may have 
discouraged entries. In fact, it's good to remember that there was a creative and very attractive 
winner a decade ago, in 2008, one which did combine a wonderful decoy, a Long-tailed duck with 
accompanying decoy by Joshua Spies of Watertown, South Dakota. While some pundits also 
pointed to the absence of the three Hautman brothers - Joe, Jim, and Bob - in this year's contest 
(each excluded from competition for three years because they won the last three consecutive 
contests), this doesn't come close to answering the question of why there were not more quality 
entries. 

  

While the new requirement didn't boost the number of entries, it didn't really lower the number 
much. Indeed, the entries have been basically static over the previous five years, averaging 182 

 

 

Second Place - Frank Mittlestadt 
 

 

 

 

Third Place -  Greg Alexander 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKJ8md_3AqppAlOTJh2s-KrAjhv_ZxzmEURSEvMSNY9yyNgFKy-YyfY4CyouE1hmhkQrxuJCXdk_hmI2fxMruBUdazslWBuoj9ldqMini2amqYj00S8wdgcHyrnibEyWhA_AlRY9d_8BUOfCPozuv7Qf3QlZ92xtwNUF9OsEgMXtsQ8hrgUHAKlJ2O47xzPiirXkkjm7sWI74pFw0ghQ1bLM=&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKJ8md_3AqppANoxNjJuCJKvleUxKHJfvdA8I8CLO9shlaB_r84k1MNstE6tmJKp4R8mzookYGOA3Y7mRNeD8S3nE6wUDWly8BZ3V7PTr9ku9p2ob1UArKFJnb5kXt0hYAFR7_jMoRROBpS0VjMQEriq8Rap6guiyAKL2pd6D3pNZJPs1ylo7GizutWCkk8iMQUVU_V8FqB5cDHHvoyGSrHg=&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKC0OBvih_p-lQoQntrpS4ZNsO9yiDQyAuLc7cqhmweFij7G_yxJPYNmvI-YT4ztcFNWV6ClLXemWv2AubVo4Mzyv06twTcm32ujK8yfpfMY5_g3anDyuxHc=&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==


entries. (This is in contrast to, say, the 1990s when the average year's entries were just over 
473.) 

  

We at the Friends of the Migratory Bird/Duck Stamp have felt that there is nothing wrong in 
requiring art rule changes to draw attention to the importance of the stamp, but at the start of 
the hunter heritage suggestion last year, we doubted that this specific proposal, viewed alone, 
would serve to "grow" the stamp, producing greater appreciation and increasing sales. It certainly 
didn't grow the number of entries, let alone the general quality of the majority of entries. 

  

Still, we felt that the hunting heritage entry, if made within the context of a larger, meaningful 
plan to expand appreciation and sales, could be very good. But this idea, proposed alone and 
dropped into the rules, has represented a missed opportunity. Therefore, we originally suggested 
not rejecting the idea altogether, but rethinking it and using it as a positive start. Our group 
proposed of at least five potential suggestions worthy of discussion that would emphasize the 
conservation issues confronting the Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp, the revised 
name of the stamp since 1977. Such ideas might include in future stamps: 

1. A requirement for one year with background showing vital habitat (no close portraits 
whatsoever). Reasoning: this could emphasize the importance of wetland and/or 
grassland habitats to the particular species portrayed. 

2. A requirement showing only female ducks at nests or with young. Reasoning: this could 
emphasize the essential role of the more cryptic females in incubating/raising the young 
ducks (not necessarily geese, swans, and whistling-ducks, where both males and females 
play essential roles). Note: Young have only appeared four times, in 1941, 1960, 1961, 
and 1976; and never has a nest been illustrated. The inclusion of females is also 
important since the artists historically have tended to focus on painting the more 
"attractive" males of the species. 

3. Restricting the choices for one or more years to the generally sea-bound species of the 
seaducks. This would focus on the three scoters, four eiders, long-tailed duck, and 
harlequin duck. Reasoning: These species are among the most at-risk species at one or 
another level, and more conservation attention should be directed to them. In addition, 
the three scoters - black, white-winged-and surf - have only appeared once each in the 
entire history of the stamp! 

4. A requirement showing food as an added feature in the image. While this may be 
difficult, perhaps showing the waterfowl - multiple birds? - dabbling, dipping, and 
upending or perhaps consuming some vegetable or animal matter as food, it would be 
highly instructive. (Curiously, the stamp has never shown a dabbling/puddle duck tipping 
up in the background!) This new requirement might be not unlike suggestion #1, the 
habitat requirement, but more artistically demanding. Reasoning for inclusion: habitat 
without food is simply meaningless. 

5. The requirement of the inclusion of a migratory non-waterfowl in the background, a 
suggestion we made in 2015. There is some time for this idea; it might be best in for the 
2020-2021 stamp, celebrating the centennial of the Supreme Court decision upholding the 
Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) in 1920. Reasoning: Showing a secondary bird species 
would emphasize that other migratory birds, beyond waterfowl, are important 
beneficiaries of the conservation effort driven by the waterfowl-dominated stamp. 

  
These five suggestions all contain important on-the-ground conservation lessons, potentially 
combining an artistic challenge with a serious environmental message. 
  
These five ideas are among those that could still be considered in a longer-range plan for artwork 
and the stamp, all stressing the conservation functions of the stamp. There are two other 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKJ8md_3AqppAE2oC0mTU80ZtWCy4Hs8aT6HmgsDWfaiOGbc9OAFdkVEt4G_I1s2-94tL0TH6ji6HP6GFNBPKxboT2oGV4zV6xcLrL3uYGcwWE4FZBr1lB2RtxJbETtcxEB1LZAxOCXzdZVFwl8P-t2yG_c5xu35QHo_4cdi8oNAt-XLdV7TChMubDAFWzLKwJtAkQIKLz2Lj9D6flo7hVQg=&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKDdijmKohdJwhV1d9_uj7ikUcZp9sN0DRWpPFOXwUaVfcW5Ec5g50dk8fxCZBdhGs7NZr1Q9vV3rEIkI4VOTztEklX6yT7Aza-YNai0siy1zA-GqVyLRTC1RaStzUf_P5lnpZY5fjag5Z6mFokRxhHCRiSxemzJzH6OQpZ9Fc_CKFpuvQXUhI2vr-PTXjfGkQ5Gq1TSmVU71kJmSCfQaw65od89eR6MKZg==&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==


creative suggestions that could enter the mix, although neither has an intrinsic 
conservation/biological message:  

1. The recent suggestion on the "waterfowl hunting heritage" might give the hunters and the 
hunting culture a well-earned position on the stamp itself. This could also be expanded to 
include all the users covered under the "big six" wildlife-dependent public uses (hunting, 
fishing, wildlife-watching, wildlife photography, environmental education, and 
interpretation) covered under the National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 
1997. 

2. The inclusion of an "old-style black-and-white" version of the stamp for one year, a 
version which would highlight the wonderful history of the stamp and the role of 
collector. 

These ideas - seven in total - suggest an approach to the stamp in a new way for multiple years. 
But none of these should be presented in the absence of an overall plan. It is vital that multiple 
stakeholders be tapped for their ideas (e.g., artists, waterfowl hunters, wetland conservationists, 
collectors, Friends, state wildlife agencies, and the birders and wildlife photographers who 
increasingly visit the NWRs that are the beneficiaries of stamp dollars). 
  
The potential risk - such as a continuing decline in the number of art entries - would have to be 
identified and addressed. The ultimate goal would be educational and institutional - to grow the 
appreciation and, ultimately, the sales of the stamp. 

ORDER A STAMP THROUGH US 

  

You can get your own current Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp at most large Post 
Offices, at many National Wildlife Refuges, and through a number of vendors.  

  

If you want another easy way to get a current Stamp, send a check for 
$25 made out to Friends of the Migratory Bird/Duck Stamp, along with 
a self-addressed stamped envelope to us (at P.O. Box 2143, Columbia 
MD 21045), and a note with your phone number and your e-mail 
address in case there are any problems.  

  

We'll send you the stamp ASAP... as long as our supply lasts! 

Support the Friends of the Migratory Bird/Duck Stamp 

 

The Friends of the Migratory Bird/Duck Stamp is an independent, nonprofit organization 
dedicated to two fundamental goals:  

1. To increase promotional and educational efforts among various target audiences 
concerning the stamp and the National Wildlife Refuge system. 

2. To increase the regular, voluntary purchase of the stamp among hunters and non-hunters 
alike. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKJ8md_3AqppAzdrNZf0M-xTvvJmc58_v_1rBzBebeGkvSIAIZFWNI_NZwFtiyLBlmTpsQfhQymlThMBqacDfJpPhJJS4P--MfGYzTzMASliBn-hiUB4tAbjqKl5E1oFQYZ8apjZBqj7HwlG2LiQVQlhzbDfFh8qVmO45lHWriBjjAc7KmTum8ARDQzTZwArqZQ==&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nzC_0de-zfULdbwceRCX4vp-K77CNlLR9-97I15Rft7-PjI7NeSaKJ8md_3AqppAzdrNZf0M-xTvvJmc58_v_1rBzBebeGkvSIAIZFWNI_NZwFtiyLBlmTpsQfhQymlThMBqacDfJpPhJJS4P--MfGYzTzMASliBn-hiUB4tAbjqKl5E1oFQYZ8apjZBqj7HwlG2LiQVQlhzbDfFh8qVmO45lHWriBjjAc7KmTum8ARDQzTZwArqZQ==&c=7warKmbkhR6Fm8sRsE-vl_iPPuRTjcZGyYFGp8SADjBBtUeR9vo1cw==&ch=-I7OgnHI9o8y7GUz77eZfjboVgJHtcX4JV3DV9_A06TQhYGw_ke8VA==


Our membership is annual, corresponding to the year of validity for the 
Federal Duck Stamp, namely from the beginning of July to the end of the 
following June. Our "Regular Friend" fee is modest, only $15, but all 
Friends are also asked to pledge to buy TWO stamps per year, joining 
with other organizations across the country in that effort. 
  
You can access a simple mail-in 
membership form.  
 
We encourage you to commit yourself 

to the promotion of the Stamp program, the Friends, and smart 
conservation through the sales and promotion of the Migratory 
Bird Hunting and Conservation [Duck] Stamp. 
 
And don't forget support for the Jr. Duck Stamp Program which 
reaches tens of thousands of youngsters. One way to help is 
described here, on the right, through AmazonSmile. 

Sharing and Adapting Wingtips Content 

 
The text of Wingtips by Friends of the Migratory Bird/Duck Stamp is licensed under 
a Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International License.  

• This license allows sharing and a right to adapt the written materials, with appropriate 
credit. 

• Images are not included in Wingtips' Creative Commons license, and are reproduced 
through the courtesy of their respective license holders (as indicated by the photographer 
credit lines).  Permission to reproduce an image must be obtained from the image's 
license holder 
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